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BOXING ALL THE LATEST DOPE BASEBALL
Willard and Morris Are Matched-Heav- y American League Meeting Is a Quiet

Crop Punk. Affair No War Talk.

- Jess Willard and Carl Morris have
been matched to fight ten rounds in
New York Dec. 2. They are the two
biggest men in the ring, about the
only feature that can be commented
on in connection with this go.

Unless a heavyweight of promise is
uncovered in a short time this divi-

sion of pugilism will become a stand-
ing joke. There is not a single man
of real ability now before the pub-

lic who has any claim to the crown
held by Sullivan, Corbett, Fitzsim-mon- s,

Jeffries and a certain smoke
now a fugitive from, justice.

None of the men now in the lime-

light lime should be emphasized
show any signs of developing into
title holders. McGarty was a good
prospect until a chance blow by Pel-ke- y

ended him. Pelkey has7 done
nothing before or since that accident
to make him a championship con-
tender. Willard has fought a few
mediocre battles, Morris has indulged
in a few slaughters and Gunboat
Smith has put on some spotty exhibi-
tions.

There will be no special train from
Chicago to Racine tonight vfor (he
Delaney-Conle- y battle, but a special
will be held in the Wisconsin city for
the accommodation of those return-
ing here. It will leave immediately
after the battle.

Conley and Delaney are both in
fine condition and are ready for the
gong. Delaney said, just before leav-
ing for Racine, that he expected to
put Conley away by a knockout.

Harlem Tommy Murphy made a
poor showing against Phil Bloom in
New York last night. He Jed hi ag-
gressiveness, but Bloom, a novice,
held his opponent even in the matter

"of clean punches. -
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Yesterday's meeting of the Amer-
ican League was in the nature of a
ratification rally. Ban Johnson,
president of the league, having de-

cided several days ago what was to
be done, the magnates had no more
arduous duties to perform than to
say yes to all of his 'suggestions.

Garry Herrmann's plan for a short
schedule and a series of interleague
games between all teams was frown-
ed on, and the plan to start the sea-
son April 14 was favored. ll be
taken up with the National League
when the latter organization meets.

Np delegation from the Players'
Fraternity showed up, but the mag-
nates informally discussed" the de-

mands of the athletes. It was decided
that the majority of them were rea-
sonable, and it was the consensus of
opinion that no trouble would result.

No action was taken in regard to
the Federal League's threat to invade
the preserves .of organized baseball,
according to the new handed to the
reporters. Nevertheless, it Is' a safe
bet that the'new circuit will claim
the attention of the majors before
the winter is over.

In the past it has .been-th- e cus-
tom to stamp, out outlaw leagues
with little ceremony The Federal,
however, ist different from any third
league organized recently. The pro-
moters are not rushing-in-wit-

plans, and are planning a
firm foundation before they come out
in the open as competitors of the
two big circuits.

Trades were at a standstill among
the magnates and managers. There
was not even a hint of a deal of im-
portance. Every manager1 was willing
to swap, but each wanted a star for
a dub. Of course, there was nothing
doing.

Representatives of the Brown,


